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ITEMS OF t

INTEREST
ALBION.

Form the New.
Farmers in this county are quite en-

thusiastic over the ontlook for a bumper
corn crop this year. The large acreage

and excellent condition of the corn at
this time, with favorable conditions from
now on, mean the biggest crop ever har-

vested in this connty.

During the past week a carnival com

pany has been operating in this town in

a manner that is a disgrace to the com-

munity. Their shows reached a climax
of indecency Saturday night, when, be-

cause of the fact that there were a
couple or three women in the audience,
they were compelled to cut out a part of
the performance, the remainder of which
was profane and vulgar in the very ex-

treme. Saturday evening three of the
members of the company became engag-

ed in an altercation which resulted in
one being stabbed, the county narrowly
averting the expense of a murder trial.
There are few cities in the state that
would tolerate them, and because Albion
seems inclined to do so, they are appar-

ently intent on remaining for another
week.

HOWKLL3

From the Journal.
The old school building that for years

has done service in the Perry school dis-

trict, two miles west of town, and which
is one of the landmarks of northern Col

fax connty. is to be replaced by a larger
and more modern structure. The new
building is to be --2x36 feet, and Joe.
Koren, who has the contract for its con-

struction, commenced work on it yester-

day.

At the home of bis son Anton, five

miles northwest of this place, on Tues-

day evening, Joseph Svitak departed this
life at the advanced age of eighty-tw- o

years The deceased had not been in

good health for some time, having
about a year ago suffered a stroke of
paralysis. Last Saturday a second stroke
came and following it be gradually sank
into the last long sleep.

Land sales in this locality continue to
show an advance in price as shown by a
sale made on Wednesday when the
Lercb boys, Gus and Fred, purchased of
James A. Drabota what is known as the
Ernst lloaburg farm of 160 acres, four
miles west of tint place, at a considera-- t
ion of Si 19.50 per acre. In the deal Mr.

Drabota took as pari payment an unim-

proved eighty owned by the boys, three
and a half miles southwest of town, at a
valuation of 8110 per acre.

MONROE.

From the Republican.

Chas. Watts of Monroe completed a
granary on one of R. E. Wiley's farm last
week.

Howard Hill and family who have
been visiting relatives in Iowa, returned
home Tuesday.

W. E. Huffer moves on the William

Webster farm, and John Micek has rent-

ed the farm now occupied by Mr. Huffer.

W. W. Mannington and P. H. Kelley
are planning to take in the National
Grand Army encampment at Salt Lake.

Mies Sophie Klaus, who has been visit-

ing her sister Mrs Vestal Moore for
sometime, returned to Oolumbns Tues-

day.

Mrs. Fred Dickinson and children lert
here for Ogallala to visit with her par-

ents for a few weeks. Mrs. Frank Dick-

inson accompanied her as far as Colum-

bus.

Miss Alt Anson of Oreston who has
beon visiting at the J. F. Magill home
for the past week went to Columbus
Thursday where she visited until Satur-
day.

Mies Gertrude Bailey of Omaha and
Mrs. C. E. Lowe of St Edward were
gnests at the home of A. O. Loucks last
week. They returned to their homes
Thursday.

While working on Henry Clayburn's
barn Tuesday, Henry Seibler slipped and
feli from the roof. Besides a good shak-

ing up and some severe bruises bis in-

juries were not severe.

Quite a number of people from Mon-

roe went to Columbus to see the races,
but most all returned in the afternoon on
account of the rain and the races being
postponed until Thursday.

405 11th Street.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR

EXCHANGES

BEULWOOD.

From the Gasetta.
A Nebraska man recently killed the

only bedbug ia the house where be found
it, on the bedroom wall, "It would
have been better" said bis wife, "to have
let that bug live and raise a large family
than to have that stain on the wall pa-

per. Every woman who sees it will
know our disgrace.

Mrs. Mayme Tobin, of Kansas City,
who lately asked for a divorce from her
husband, was told by the judge she had
no cause for complaint and, in addition
to this rebuff, she was compelled to pay
the costs. It was dearly established in
court that the defendant was an excel-

lent husband and father, and a success-

ful business man. The principal com-

plaint against him was that he would
not get his wife's breakfast. He said
that he had lived happily with his wife
until she began tramping around the co-

untry trying to save drunkards and sin-

ners, and acting the fool generally. Mr.

Tobin also says that he would have
agreed to the divorce, but his wife
charged infidelity, and, for the sake of
the children, he thought he would prove J
the woman a liar. As a rule, men are
charged with anything, and do not take
the pains to deny it.

PLATTE CKNTEB

From the Signal.
Last Sunday evening Mrs. H. C.

Scbeidel had the misfortune to step on
a slippery board in such a manner as to
severely sprain one of her ankles. The
ankle is very sore and extremely painful.

The people of St. John's Lutheran
church, near Oldenbuscb, had made all
preparations to bold their annual harvest
festival last Sunday, but the elements
interfered, so they have postponed the
event until September, the date of which
will be auuounced later.

E. C. Van Allen arrived here Sunday
fromNeligb, where he and his family ar-

rived the fore part of last week, and
where they will probably Jive this win-

ter. After five years residence in Cali
fornia they have closed out all their in-

terests there and returned to Nebraska.

There seems to be plenty of old corn in
the fanners hands tributary to Platte
Center, and quite a quantity has been
marketed here this week. The roads
have been heavy and many four-hors- e

teams have been used in hauling, there
having been at least a dozen such outfits
in Wednesday.

There was music, all kinds of it in tbe
air, last Thursday evening. On the
north end of the bridge were two Mor-

mon missionaries, ringing hymns. On
tbe south end of the bridge wicked rag-

time was being produced on a fiddle, etc ,
while a few feet east of tbe bridge tbe
band was playing. If yon could't find
something here to please you could go
home and step on the cat's tail.

SILVER CREEK.

From the Sand
Maude, youngest daughter of Mrs.

Hannah O'Connor, of this place, was
married Thursday evening, July 22, to
L. W. Meisel, of Denver, Colorado.

Tbe little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Brnnk, afflicted with spinal meningitis,
is reported as being on a fair way to re-

covery Danger of paralysis to tbe low-

er limbs still exists, but the doctors hope
to see it overcome.

Two of the most popular young people
of Silver Creek were united in marriage
in this village at high noon, Wednesday,
July 28. Charles W. Towslee, son of D.

J. Towslee, and Mabel Mustard, daugh-
terof E. Mustard, were the happy couple.
The ceremony was performed at the
pleasant home of the bride's parents in
the presence of about 60 guests, all rela-

tives and old family friends.
Wednesday last the remains of John

J. Lobr, who died at San Diego, Calif.,
June 22, arrived here and were buried in
tbe rfuelah cemetery, services were
held at the Bnelah cburoh, attended by
a large number of relatives of tbe de-

ceased, and were conducted by a minis-
ter from York, Neb. Mr. Lobr was a
minister of the gospel and a former well
known resident of this community. He
was a brother of Mrs. Wm. Swsrtwood
and Mrs. Joshua Finecy of Polk county
and had a large number of relatives in
this community. At the time of his
death he was 65 years of age and had
lived in California for a number of years
where his family still reside. lie was
buried here at his old home at his own
request.

Columbus.
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the Haws.
Bar. A. G. WlaaU, of- - StfWMbwr;

waoowns a reaidwosia the wast part of
Genoa, contracted taaaUtka property to
Warn. Ttaaflia, aad earn to Geaoa three

csagoto close the deal The deed
audi out; Tempi paid part of the

purchase phoe, the balance to be paid
when tbe deed was properly tigned and
eat to tbe First National Back of this

place. But the Bev. Gentleman from
Stromsburg now refuses to fulfill his
part of the contract and turn over a
deed to the-propert- The court will

probably be called upon to settle the
matter.

Peter Munson was always a good boy.
If he ever did a mean thing in school, it
never got out on him and he never gave
it away himself. We knew him as a
student in tbe Wesleyan college at Ful-lert- on

almost twenty-eigh- t years ago..

He wasn't particularly bright, but his
industry phenomenal. Up against the
intricate problems of science, he went in-

to the fight like a Spartan gladiator and
conquered by main strength and awk-

wardness, lie studied theology for the
purpose of fitting himself for the minis-

try, and for a number of years was a
humble but faithful gospel interpreter in
tbe Swedish Methodist church of Neb-brask- a.

In due time the field of his use-fullne- ss

widened until he became a pre-

siding elder, and during all the years of
bis advancement 'be declined to wed
least such relation Wight divorce him
from the care of his'.aged parents who
for many years were 'objects to his ten-

der solicitude because of.tbe affliction of
one who was totally blind. Both are At

rest in Wyuka cemetery, and this week
the faithful boo has gone to Minnesota
to claim the hand of a lady h has loved
longer than she knows. Bev. and Mrs.
Peter Munson will be at home to friends
and parishioner?, after September 1. at
2210 Odgee street. Denver, Co , '

Tbusendetb tbe first lesson. Bi

State Journal. .
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PRISON DOORS NEVER )
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Odd Place for "Confinement i"" V

One of the Beautiful (
nel Islands. ! w

Bark, the loveliest of b
islands, possesses a quaint
of two cells, more as a mat"a js'y
than of necessity; for aerl
almost unknown In the lsf2X7 A
has no paid police, but rE7 .SBBbX

elected constable. It is k

since the prison was caller
sitlon, and on the last f
bolt was found to be t You Beas
it had to be broken bel
could be opened. The rake the mo-the- n

put In, left all nigs. He stood
door open, and made Rough tbe half
escape.

On another occasion ands of gulls
servant, who had stolid cormorants
was sentenced to thi diving, while
onment. The prosper graceful frigate
that the authorltles.arlet-tbroate- d

and conjg poised, ready to
cell open. The life tbe weaker birds
doorway and washout the headland
hearted Sark wgfns water was life
keep her compaa' Even from where

A still more efe could har the
of a man whethe seafowl. y
neglecting his $rast (Q thls scene tfce
was ordered tont,y lifeless when 31

prison and ther , hrnu.n ,,. .
r

of the constabLoss the saod mheiv
outside until tf neither sight nor -

let him In. lg creature Blake pon- -

k gathered his clothes
GARDEN UMnd be?a'n io dress.

t
vhe siwlta is the

Horticus God-forsake- n hole."
son in Concaveh't seen so much t

lean 0en one land bird, uno; must be the
Evesham, the Vi these things arc

nominated "the vei a shark. Now,
den beauties of Etfid her ladyship?
been sitting for atough time!" o
ture that makes tnoes witn a jerk.
reaaer long 10 poss;nes3f and cub
of blossom and llo Df the brush to

P

there can be onlyjions. The first
it is England's. Tit or the cliff
sham gardener hafc lying under tbe
to fame, that he tone ledces. a few

r Bible he has mfsand beach. Of 3
most beauuru. as no sign. .Half s

One who plant ke started for the
in mere words stinc stride. Win- -

tonishes the visltoid on Blake's an t I

is the garden unujuui.
trees. On the floor ofa very closely
planted orchard of apple of plum you
may find a carpet of any sort of fruit,
flower or vegetable. Or the platform
of Evesham station itself the heavy
scent of wallflowers is carried from
a neighboring orchard, where the trees
are so close that you would think the
carpet of flowers had as little chance
of sunlight aa.it has of draft How
amgalarly uu concentration Im-

presses the ftmarlnn horticulturist,
who having gtemter spaces at com-

mand, yet wastes them and their
fruitful possibilities.

All Directors.
He was the wag of a merry party

on the train, and when the conductor'
appeared he leaned back and as-

sumed the expression of a man who
owned tbe line.

"Ticket, sir?"
The joker nodded.
"Ticket?"
Then the Joker spoke freezingly:
"How long have you been statioaed

here, my man? Don't you know me?
I'm Hank, director!"

But the ticket collector wasn't Im-

pressed.
"That's funny," he said, "so am I

we're all directors about here. ITi
direct ye to the statlonmaster, he'll
direct ye to the policeman, and he'll
direct ye to the magistrate, and he'll
direct ye to pay the fine unless he
directs ye to Jail and then"

But the Joker directed his hand to
Ids pocket and produced the ticket

The Proper Question.
The man with the glassy eye and

preternaturally solemn demeanor put
down a sorereign at the booking office
at CharlRg Cross, and demanded "a
ticket." "What station?" snapped the
booklag cleric The would-b-e traveler
steadied himself.. What stations
have your he asked .with quiet dig-

nity. Loadon Globe, a
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HOSE
HOSE
HOSE

We carry a complete
stock of all kinds of Rob-
ber Garden Hose, ranging
in price from 9 cents to 20
cents per foot.

Do not fail to examine
our Magic Endless Hose;
we will cut this hose any
length up to 500 feet in
one piece, without coup-
lings or splices.

Just the thing, if your present
hose is not long enough th reach
where required. So get a piece of
'Magic" the desired length. No
extra eharge for cutting or coup-
lings.

We also have a complete line of
Lawn Sprinklers, Hose, Nozzles,
etc

Try a suction of our one-ha- lf

in. Hose more quality for less
money.

A. Dussell & Son
Eleventh Street

SCREENS
Now is ihi-st-as- for fcreeriB.

r

our order with us. We
best !iz- - ton want.ei
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that. 1
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k. charming J
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ABO Wished right here where you
ands to reason we would
e claim that Rexall " 93 "
cure dandruff, grow hair
ness, except we are posi-V- e

ask you to try this
if rantee. Your money

R;v j . Two sizes, 50c and
vKHbi

tO )CK & CO.
1) '
H r

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian 1'ile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs
the tumors, allays Itching at once, acts as a poul-

tice, gives instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and itching of the
private parts. Sold by druggists, mail Me and
IL00. Williams' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Cleveland. O

WHY NOT TRY

THE PACIFIC HOTEL

COLUMBUS, NEB.
The big brick hotel one and one-ha- lf

blocks eontb of west depot cross-
ing. 25 rooms at 25c; 20 rooms at 50c;
meals, 35c, .

HARRY MUSSELMAN. Pnpriitir

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S.E.MA&TY&CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neb.

WANTED
Tbe right party can

secure an excellent position, salary
or commission (or Colomboe and vi-
cinity. State age, former occapatioaI and give reference. Address LOCK
BOX 438, Lincoln, Neb.
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THE KIRKSMITHS SISTERS?

ORCHESTRA

cancelled important European
tours because of Western Red-pat- h

Chautauqua system en-

gagement.

Coming Sure

CHAUTAUQUA

HAD CONFIDENCE IN THE BOY

Proud Father's Bestowal of Scriptural
Name Was Not Done With-

out Reason.

John Allen of Tupelo, Miss., who,
while in congress, used to be known
as "Private John," told of auniquechar-acte- r

near, his home known as Jasp
"White.

Jasp had lived in single-blessedne-

a good many years, but finally in the
evening of his life he married, and
In due time an heir was born to him.
The day after this momentous event
Mr. Allen met Jasp in the street.

"I understand. Jash." said the Pri
vate,, "that you've a fine baby boy up
at your place. Have you decided on
his name?"

"Yes, sun," chuckled Jasp, "we's al-

ready decided on a name."
"What is it to be."
Jasp traced one toe deflectively in a

semi-circl-e before him. "You know,
sah," he said finally, "I's alius been a
pow'ful han' fer dem Scripture folks,
an'- - so I's decided t' name de kid after
some o dem big officers what de bible
talks 'bout I's settled on de name Beel-

zebub."
"Beelzebub!"
"Ye3. sun. dat's de name!" an

nounced Jasp, in a tone betokening
finality. "Beelzebub's a mighty fine
name. suh. It shore looks like I's as
pirin pow'ful high, but I figgers dat
boy'll shorely do credit to his name-

sake!" Lippincott's.

'Moved Immense .Cedar Tree.
A cedar -- tree weighing nearly 75

tons has been moved 20 yards at Pad-flockhur-

Sir Weetman Pearson's Susi
sex (Eng.) residence. A tunnel' had1

to be dug to free It- - . . "

COAL
y

Pocahontas Smokeless
Illinois, Rock Spring's
and. Colorado Coals

at prices that will interest you. Let us
figure with you tor your winter's supply.
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T. B. Hord
Bell 188
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Lingual Tests for the Children.
A London paper recently offered ?

series of prizes for the best "tongue
twisting" sentences. The prize win
ning contributions are:

The bleak breeze blighted the bright
broom blossoms.

Two toads totally tired tried to tro'
to Ted bury.

Strict, strong Stephen Stringel
snared slickly six sickly silky snakes

Susan shineth shoes and socks
socks and shoes shines Susan. Slu
ceaseth shining shoes and socks, fot
shoes and socks shock Susan.

A haddock, a haddock, a black spot
ted haddock; a black spot on the blacl
back of a black spotted haddock.

Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl ana
an oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogle
an owl and an oyster? If Oliver Ogle
thorp ogled an owl and an oyster
where are the owl and the oyster Ol
iver Oglethorp ogeled?

England's Woman Voters.
A return of the number of women

voters in England and Wales who art
qualified to vote for county council!
and for councilors in municipal bor
oughs, issued to-da- y, shows that tht
women's franchise for county coun
cils extends to 562,961 for Englanc
and 41.945 for Wales, making a tota
of 605,906. For county borough coun
cils in England and Wales the numbei
is 265,862, and for noncounty borougl
councils there are 131,421 voters foi
England, 5,9011 for Wales, making 1

total of 137,324.

Fostering Home Industries.
By the statute of thirteen Elizabeth

every person above the age of sevet
years and under a certain degree wax

obliged on Sundays and holidays tt"

"wear a woolen cap made in Englanc
and finished by some of the fraternitj
cappers." under the penalty of 3s. 4d
for every day's neglect. They under
stood how to support native Industrie!
in those days London Chronicle.

Such Is Fame.
"I seen where Swinburne was dead,'

said the Blue-Eye-d Deckhand, "and
somebody writes that he wasn't in the
same class with Browning. I shoulo
guess not. Browning was one of the
greatest ball players this country evei
produced. I've followed the game fei
about forty years, and I'll be jiggereo
if I ever heard of this Swinburne, i

guess he must have been an Indian
playing under an alias.'

Little Home-Mad- e Bread in England
Bakers of Birmingham. England

have raised the price of four-poun- c

loaves of bread one cent. Britist
households depend upon the baker foi
thefr dally bread and it Is impossiblf
to obtain a cook who can make breac
at home.

UMOI PACIFIC

THE TULE

WEST BOCSD. EAST BOUND.
No. 11 2:12 am No. 4 fl:34am
No. 13 11:29 am No. 12 452 am
No.l 9:43 am No. 14al2-25- d 1:00 pm
No. ll:am 10.6 2:18 pm
No. 7 3:12 pm No. 16 2Jpm
Xo.15 8:40 pm No. 10 3:12 pm
No. 3 6:40 pm No". 8 6:14 pm
No.5 7:05 pm No. 2 J:17pm
No. 59 70 am No. 60 4:15 pm
No. 83 5:00 pm No. 64 50 am

BKA5CHXS.

voaroLX. 8PALDISO ALBI05.

Xo.77mxd. d 625 am No.?9mxd..d6:C5am
No.29pa ..d 7:15 pm No. 31 pas ..d 1:30 pm
No.SOpaa ..12:45pm No. 32 pas ..al230pm
No.78jxd..a5;00pm No H)mxd.. a 7:00 pm

Daily except Saadar.
u sots:

Noa. 1,2, 7 and 8 are extra fare trains.
Noa. 4. 5, IS and U are local passengera.
Not. 58 and 59 are local freiftMa.
Noa.9ajdl6areaMiltniaaoaUr.
No 14dseiBOswaa4:45pi.
No.adasinOawaa5tfp.ai.

Grain Co.
Ind. 206

The "Dandy" of Fifty Years Ago.
Noah Webster never made so pretty

an exhibition of his descriptive pow-
ers as in that passage of his great work
where he speaks of a dandy as a
"male of the human species, whe
dresses himself like a doll, and who
carries his character on his back." He
skims about by reason of his light
draft, upon the surface of society; and
he carries neither freight nor ballast
his whole hulk looms over the bus)
tide, where we are floating, each out
several ways. From a buttonhole in
his waistcoat, to a side pocket, sweeps
a tremendous chain of enamel and
gold, serving to sustain a very trifling
watch, and an Inordinate quantity of
oxidized charms, in the shape ol
bronze women in bath tubs, opera
dancers' legs, and horse's hoofs. You
overtake him in the street, and speak
expecting him to turn his head; but
such an expectation is very vain;
there is a slight lifting of the chin, a
languid semi-revolutio- n at the hips;
you see one corner of his eye. and
hear "H'ahy" and It is the besl
thing he can do. The late Ik Harvel
writing in 1847.

A Labby Witticism.
The appearance of a question on the

paper of the house of commons aa to
the mental condition of Osman Digna
reminds me of a much enjoyed witti-
cism on the part of Mr. Labouchere ia
the late '80s. Frequent inquiries were
made as to the whereabouts of this
dervish leader, and the facetious
"Labby" grew tired of them. Rising
one afternoon, he solemnly asked who
this man was and where he was. "I
can assure the house," said he, "that
my constituents at Northampton care
no more about Osman Digna than they
do about Osborne Morgan." Members
roared, but the late Sir George Os-

borne Morgan was very indignant.
London Daily News.

Money Well Spent.
"I suppose to educate your daughter

in music costs a great deal of money?'
"Yes; but she's brought it all back

for me."
"Indeed!"
"Yes; I'd been trying to buy out

my next door neighbor at half price
for years, and could never bring hia
to terms until she came home!"

Careless English Letter Writers.
Every year the English postoffice

gathers up 20,000 letters which were
posted without addresses.

Have you n farm to sell, or exchange?
It cost 6 only a cent a word per day to
run an advertisement in tbe Omaha Bee
It will reach over 40,000 subscribers and
is almost sure to find a buyer. Write
today.

FOR SALE

Several good Residence
properties cheap. Small
cash payment down,
balance on easy pay-
ments. Call at once.

A Texas Fruit Farm on
the Gulf coast of Texas
for $210. $10.00 down
and $10.00 per month.
No interest No taxes.

Geo. H. Window


